University of Arkansas - Toss-Ups
1.

Bom in Boeotia, like many later writers he lamented the moral degeneration of his own age, calling it
the age of bronze, as opposed to the original golden age. His Theogyny systematized the gods, some
of which were unknown in Homer. fTP Identify the author of Works alld Days.
Ans: Hcsiod

2.

Late 1995 has been called a bad season for Canada, as they kept Quebec and lost this man, who had
just published The Cunning Man. After a short attempt as an actor in London 's Old Vic theater, he
became a professor at the University of Toronto, publishing plays such as Queslion Tillie and AI My
Heart's Core. FTP name the author most famous for the Saiterton, Deptford, and Comish trilogies.
Ans: Robertson Davics

3.

He fought in five twentieth centllly wars in two different allnies, three if you count the White anny in
his countlY's Civil War. Though often considered a great General, he only won one of those wars.
He was also Regent of his country in 1918 and President from 1944-1947. fTP Identify this Marshal
of finland, namesake of a famous line on the Karelian Isthmus.
Ans: Gustaf Manncrhcim

4.

He was bOI11 in Laclede, Missouri and graduated from West Point in 1886. He eventually had a new
rank, General of the AnDies, created for him. fTP identify the author of the Pulitzer-winning, My
E\perience ill tlie World War. commander of the American Expedition in France.
Ans: John J. Pcrshing

5.

This element was known by the ancients and used by the Egyptians in a mixtlll'e to protect the eyes
from nies. Atomic number 51, today it is used in photosensitive substances for photography and
medicine. FTP identify this clement whose chief are is Stibnite.
Ans: Antimony

6.

She was bom an Austrian countess and disgraced her family !irst by becoming a govel11ess and then by
IUnning away to the Cam:asus with the brother of the girls she tutored. She later became
"Commander-in-Chief' of the European peace movement and wrote the novel Lay Down YOllr Arms.
fTP name the woman who convinced AIIi'ed Nobel to create the Peace Plize and then won it in 1906.
Ans: Baroness Bertha von Suttncr

7.

His nuggets of advice included " Give evcIY many thy ear and few thy voice" and "Beware of entrance
to a quan'el, but being in bear't that the opposed may beware of thee." He also advised Ophelia to
dump Hamlet. FTP name the father of Laertes more famous for " Neither a bOlTower nor a lender be"
and " to thine own sclf be tme."
Ans: Pulonius

8.

BOI11 into a fanning family in Massachu::;ells, as a young man he studied eclipses and peq)etual motion,
becoming teacher to a wealthy family ami then a major at the age of 19. After l1eeing during the
revolution , he eventually landed in Bavaria and perfonned many expeliments on gunpowder, also
becoming a well-known nutritionist. FTP Name the man more famous for discovering that heat came
from mokcular motion, thus dispelling the caloric theory.
An::;: Benjamin Thumpson or Count Rumford

9.

Before moving into the utopian community of the Northampton Association of Education and InduslIY
in 1843, she was a traveling preacher in Long Island and Connecticut. After leaving, this COlmer slave
from New York IHllTated her "NalTative of a NOrlhem Slave" to Olive Gilbel1 . FTP Identify the
sulTragelle abolitionist most famous for her "A in 't I a Woman" speech.
Ans: Sojoumer Truth

10. First di::;covered in 1902, its most sUlvrising effect is the presence of Penguins in the Galapagos
Islands. Especially during the :;o-called galUa season from .Iune to December, it blings extrcmely rich

nutrients to the Galapagos area which allract sea lions, whales and other predators. FTP name this
cutTent which nows northward off the west coast of South America and is named for its GeIl11an
discoverer.
Ans: Humuoldt CUITent
II. He was dedicated to fighting fascisms, evcn the " pelly ones that constitute the tyrannical billemess of
our evcIyday lives" The Professor or the History of Systems of Thought of the College de France from
1970, he allernpted to show that socidy's basic truths have changed drastically throughout histOIY.
FTP name the philosopher who challenged our ideas about mental illness, prison systems and human
sexuality in }\iadl1ess and Civilization, DiSCipline and Punish, and A History oj Sexuality.
Ans : Michel Foucault
12. This film is the StOIY of southem engincer Johnny Gray, who, though a perfect specimen, is rejectd by
the confederate anny because he is neeued to stay and run his train, The Texas. His beloved Annabelle
Lee, played by Marion Mack, believes he has shirked his manly duty until she is kidnapped by Unioin
soldiers and he becomes the hero. FTP, Identify this silent now-classic, a box-otTice flop in 1927,
which was the Magnum Opus of Buster Keaton, written by , directed by , and stmTing the Great Stone
Face.
Ans: The Ceneral
13. A fourth centuI)' priest from Cappauocia, he became bishop of Caesarea in 370 A.D., and len
numerous theological writings. I-lis rules are still being used in some Eastem Orthodox monasteIies,
and his Adversus EUI10llliuIII anu De Spirilu SUIlClIi serve to clarify church teachings on the Trinity and
the Holy Spirit. FIP Identify this famous saint who most ceI1ain ly never saw Moscow.
Ans: St. B'l~i1
14. Her works are deuicated to Henry 1101' Eng land and his son William of Salisbury, and though her full
identity is unknown, she gives her lirst name and countIY in one of her verses. She is famous for a
romance known as the Purgatory ojSuilll Pu/rick, the Ysope/ , a collection of fables, and her lais,
nUITative poems based on Brdon folktaics, which include " Bisclavret" or " the Werewolf'. FIP
Identify this medieval French Poetess.
Ans: Marie de France (prompt on Marie, accept Mmie of France)
15. T. E. Lawrence callcu it "the best preserved and most honourable castle in the world" and it was built
as the easteIllmost in a cJwin of five castics meant to secure the 1-IOI11S gap. The site originally held an
islamic 10111\:ss, but in 1142, Raymon of Tripoli chargcd the Knights I-lospitalers with creating a new
castle there. FTP Identify thi s Syrian landmark, the largest of the Crusader Castles.
Ans: Krak lies Che"aliers (prompt if partial answer)
16. This American poet's work relleds the ideas of a devout Christian, and includes an elegy for the pastor
Samuel Cooper. It also shows a love of nature and general contentment with her life. Her Poems all
Various Subjects, published in London in 1783, was the first book published by an AfIican AmeIican.
FIP Idcnti(y this New York slave and famous early American poet.
Ans : Phyllis Wheatley
17. This instrument lirst appcared in the hi stOIical record in thc late 13th centuI)' in Padua, but the most
elaborate and famou s ones were built by the I-lass family in Hamburg. Orten having three or more sets
of string.s, at least one of which wa:; played using root pedals, pieces specifically for it were wrillen by
Franco is de Couperin, U. F. Hanuel, and, most famously .I. S. Bach. FTP Name this instrument played
by Wanda Landowska as \-vdl as by the Beaties in Lucy in the SJ..:y with Diamonds.
Ans: HarpsichunJ
18. Though bam in thc Deep South, he became a strong Rcpublican and staunch opponcnt o f slaveIY. One
of the profiles in Mallhcw Brady's 1851 " GalleJy of lllustIious AmCIicans" as a wealthy estate owner
and one of Calilomia's first senators. FTP Name Lincoln ' s commandcr of the westem division of the
Anny and first Republican candidate for President.
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Ans: John C. Frcmont
19. Their name comes from a direet translation of the local Native American words Paha Sapa. Though
the range is only 125 miles long and 65 miles wide it contains the highest point in the United States
east of the Rockies, Mt. I-Iamey at 7242 feet above sea level. rTP Identify these ironically-named
mountains in we:;tcm South Dakota and northeaste111 Wyoming.
Ans: Black Hills

20. This novel of the Lost Generation graphically depicts the speakeasy scene as well as the violence
present in New York . Its title character receives numerous depressing letters, including one from a
woman without a nose and is constantly hounded by the editor, Shlike. rTP, Identify this novel about
a male newspaper advice columni st by Nathanael West.
An:;: Miss Loncl),hcarts
2 I. She was originally known as Kybele and was the most sacred Goddess in Anatolia. Very early statues
of her have been found at Catalhoyuk and I-lacilar. This Greek goddess of, among other things, other
gods and godesses, had a major temple at Ephesus and FTP, was known to the Arabs as Lat and to the
Romans as Diana.
Ans: Artcmis (accept Diana, [or Lat I suppose] before " Greek")
22. It is useful in solving such problems as the limit as x approaches 2 of the equation x squared minus 4
divided by 8 minus x cubed. Named for its French developer, it stipulates that if the limit of an
equation is an indetenuinate 101111 such as zero over zero or infinity over infinity , one can take the
delivative of both the top and the bottom and then solve the equation. rTP, name this " healthy "
mathematical rule.
Ans: L'hopilal's Rule
23 . He died in 1873 before reaching the age of 40 and would probably be long forgotten if not for an
inlluential friend . Much of his work consists of architectural drawings, but his most famous pieces,
such as Gnomus, The Sandomierz Jews, The Old Castle, and, most famously, The Great Gate of Kiev,
were the inspiration for Modeste Mussorgski 's " Pictures at an E:-.:hibition." FTP Name the m1ist.
Ans: Viktor Hartmann
24. It lies on the ancient Silk Road and Swedish e:-.:plorer Sven I-ledin described it in great detail. Illies
between the Tien Shan and Kunlun Mountains and occupies most of the Tarim Basin. I-lome of
numerous Uygur ill cities such as Turfan, Lou-Ian, and l-Iami, in ancient times it was a much more
fertile area. FTP, Identify this desert in Xinjiang province known for it 's mummies.
Ans : Takla Makan desert
25. In 1952, he played professional baseball tor the Pittsburgh Pirates' minor league franchise in
Brunswick, GA, but retired after being injured by a beanball. In 1994, he was mentioned as a possible
candidate for baseball 's cOlllmissioner. Now a radio talk show host and the author of Reason 10
Believe, name this three-time govemor of New Yark linally unseated by George Pataki.
Ans: Mmio Cuomo
26. Like Confucius, he focused on political theOlY and allempted to lind a ruler who \-vould follow his
teachings. DUling his life in the 300's B.C., he added to Confucius ' concepts ofloyaity and dut), a
plimitive Conn of the social contract, as he postulated that a ruler could theoretically forfeit the loyally
of his subjects. FTP Identify the man known to the Chinese as the "second sage."
Ans: Nlcncius or Mcng-Tzu

27. It was slightly modiried by Fresnel to explain why no back wave is f0l111cd, and Kirchorf demonstrated
that it could be delived rrom the wave equation. It stipulates that every point on a primaty wavefront
is the source or secondary wavdets which are eventually swallowed up by the primary front. rIP
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identify this plinciple named for a famous Dutch optical physicist.
Ans: Huygens Plinciple
28. This is a stack of five to eight l1attened, smooth ml:!mbranes. Transport vesicles bring proteins and
other macromolecules to this organelle for modification and completion, as well as transport
throughout the rest of the cell and through the edl membrane. FTP, Identify this cellular sac, body, or
apparatus.
Ans: Golgi Apparatus
29. After an engineering project in China, he and his wife Lou spoke Iluent Mandarin and used that

language for tenns of emkannent and secret conversations. The subject of the book The Forgollell
Progressive this enginl:!l:!r fed the Belgians but had much less luck with the Americans. FTP Identify
this despised prl:!sident of thl:! 1930's.
Ans: Herbert Hoover

Bonus
I. Identify the following 20th Century plays from charactl:!rs:
A . Vladimir and Estragon
Ans: Wailing for Godot
B. Thomasina Co verley and Septimus I-lodge
Ans: Arcadia
C. Meg, Stanley, and Goldberg
Ans: The Birthday P'lrty

2.

Identify the following third-party vice-presidential candidates.
A. This relin.:d navy man and "pl:!rot-nista" is famous for saying " Who am I, why am I here?"
Ans: Adm. James Stod.dale
B. What air force general ran with George Wallace in 19G8?
Ans: F. Curtis LeMay
C. What progressive repUblican senator from Califomia ran on Teddy Roosevelt 's "Bull Moose"
ticket.
Ans: Hiram Johnson

3.

Answer the following questions about I:!veryone 's favorite pl:!a plants.
A. Whl:!n Mendel crossl:!d a plant homozygous for yellow seed pods with one homozygous for green
seed pods, whicIl color wl:!re all of the offspring.
Ans: Green (do not reveal answer)

4.

5.

B.

When he crossl:!d two of the resulting heterozy gous plants, how many in four of the offspring
were grel:!n?
Ans: 3

C.

If a resulting heterozygo us plant wl:!re crossed with a yellow plant, how many offspring in 4 vvould
be yellow?
Ans: 2

Identify the ordl:!r of thl:! following famous animals.
A. Flicka, from My Frielld Flicka
B. Flipper, from Flipper
C. Asian, from]"he Chrollicles ufNamia

Ans: Perissodactyla
Ans: Cei<lce'l
Ans : Carnivonl

Identify the Opera from arias F l5PE
A. "Bella figlia dell' amore" or " Madalena I adore you" and " La Donna e Mobile"
Ans: RigoleUo
B. " II Vecchioto cerca moglie" or " The Old Man Wants a Wife" and "Largo al Factotum"
Ans : The Barber of Seville (the latter is the FigalTo, figalTo, figUlTO, song)
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6.

Identity the American psychologist from famous quotes, 30-20-10
A. " Genius is the m1 of non-habitual thought"
B. "Organization and method mean much, but contagious human characters mean more at a
University, where a few undiseipliniblcs may be infinitely more precious than a faculty full of
orderly routinists.
C. "A great many people think they are thinking when they are merely reammging their prejudices."
I\.ns: Willialll Jamcs

7.

Identify the authors of the following African works.
A. The Conservationist and July 's People
Ans: Nadine Gordimcr
B. A Lesson fr0111 Aloes and Master Harold ... and the Boys
Ans: Athol Fugard
C. Song of Lawino
Ans: Okot p'Bitck

8.

Answer the following questions about the Boer War, which occUlTed in South N'rica 1899-1902
A. F5PE, What two "Boer Republics" both named for rivers, fought against the British in this war?
Ans: Transvaal and the Ontngc Frcc Statc
B. FTP, What leader of the Transvaal was known as Oom Paul, or Uncle Paul and is remembered for
his com;:spond.:nces with the Gt!l1nan Kais.:r dllling the war?
Ans: Paul Krugcr
C. FTP , The Boers fought in groups designated by what word, thus adding it to the English language?
Ans: COlllmando

9.

Identify the following lakes, FTPE
A. The larg.:st lake in Europe and source of the Neva river.
Ans: Lake Ladoga
B. The saltwater lake in Uzbekistan fed by the Syr Dmya and Amu Darya livers.
Ans: Anti S.:a
C. The Hungarian lakt!, a popular resort area, which is the largest in central Europe.
Ans: Lake B,llahHl

10. March is my favorite time of year, baaay-beee. FTPE given the team who received an NCAA bid this
year, you name the conference from which it came.
A. Gonzaga
Ans: Wcst Coast Conference
B. College of Charleston
Ans: Southcrn Conference (they switched from the
Trans-Amelica Athletic Conference after last year)
C. Arkansas State University (GO TRIBE)
Ans: Sun-Bclt Conference

11 . Identify the authors of the following Aint!rican short stOlies.
Ans: William Faullmcr
A. Bam Bwning
B. Shiloh
Ans: Bobbie AIm Mason
C. The St0l111
Ans: Kate Chopin
12. Given the country, identify the cum~nt ruling party, (the one controlling Parliament in a split system)
FTPE
Ans: Lilwd
A . Israel
B. Gel1nan),
Ans : Social-Dcllwcratic Party
C. India
Ans : BJP (Bharatiya Janata Party)
13. Fill in the blanks in the following physical rOl111lllas. Do not give the letter, give the quantity it
represents. (moderator: rt!ad "Blank" where it says it )
Ans: Mass
A. KE equals one-half (BLANK) V squart!d
B. Boy!t: ' s Law stalt!s that (BLANK) tim.:s Volume equals a constant
Ans: Pressurc
C. The Dulong-Petit law statt!s that Atomic Weight times (BLANK) equals a constant
Ans: Specific Heat
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14. Identify the constellation in which each of the following stars is located, FTPE.
A. ArctulUs
Ans: Bootcs
B. Regulus
Ans: Lco
C. Procyon
Ans: Canis Minor
15.
A.
B.
C.

Identity the following as Lithuanian Grand Duke, Disl.:!ase or medical condition, both or neither.
Gediminas
Ans: Lithuanian Grand Dui{c
Tinea Pedis
Ans: Discasc or Mcdic.1I Condition
Jagiello
Ans: Lithuanian Grand Dukc

16. Identify the following famous religious leaders. FTrE
A. This author oj" the 3-volume True Christiull Religioll predicted his death in London on March 29, 1772.
Ans: Emanuel Swcdcnborg
B. This appropriately-naml.:!d prcm:her from Iowa wrote Love Stories of the Bible and campaigned for
prohibition with such semlons as " Get on thl.:! Water Wagon."
Ans: 13illy Sunday
C. She founded a Cluistian teaching college and in 1875 wrote Science and Heallh with a Key to the
Scriptures.
Ans: Maty Baker Eddy
17. Answl.:!r the following about the history of Boston. For 10 points each:
1. What anesthetic was first used at Massachusetts General Hospital in 1846?
ANSWER: ETHER
2. Janumy 15, 1919 saw Boston's Great Flood of -- ,vhat substance, which stained Boston Harbor brown for
6 months?
ANSWER: MOLASSES
C. The 1836 poem "Concord Hymn" used the phrase "the shot heard 'round the world" and was wlillen by
whom?
ANSWER: Ralph Wallio _EMERSON_
18. Idl.:!ntilY the author of the following economic works., FTPE
A. Imperialism: the Highest Stage ofCapitulislII.
Ans: Vladimir Lcnin
B. The TheOlY of Bllsiness Elllerprise and The Place of Science in Modem Civilization
Ans: Thorstein V cblcn
Ans: Milton Fricdman
C. Free to Choose and Why Govemlllelli is the Froblem
19. Identify these famous Presidential advisors and Cabinet members, FTrE.
A. Historically but not physically overshadowed by his cabinet-mates, this 300 pound Bostonian was a
member of Washington's first cabinet.
Ans : Henry Knox
B. Parliamentarian of the Te:-\as I-louse of Representati ves at age 21, she organized the Women's
Au:-\ilim)1 Ann)' Corps and served in thl.:! Cabind or Dwight Eisenhower.
Ans: Oveta Hobby
C. This Eastcm European-bom ronner national security adviser is the author of _The Grand Failure: The
Bil1h and Death of Communism in the Twentieth Centuty.
Ans: Zbigniew Br.lczinski
20. Answer the following questions about C. S. Lewis' The Chronicles of Narnia.
A. This ml.:!mber of the first party to travel from Em1h to Namia is wooed tl.:!mporarily to the side of the
White Witch by Turkish Delight.
Ans: Edmund
B. This fl.:!rocious rapil.:!r-canying talking mouse sails with Plince Caspian in Voyage oflhe Dawn
Treuder
Ans: Rccpichccp
C. This is the name or '·13r.::c ' s" boy in _The Horse and His Boy"
Ans: Shasta
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